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The article takes Chinese reproductive system as an exordium, concludes the 
reproductive system comprehensively form the perspectives of law and policy. From 
the disquisition , it probes into the characters、limitations in the fertility system, 
clarifies the chaos knowledge of theory and in practice. Considering above all, the 
article tries to find some new referenced criterions of reproductive system in the new 
developing period of our country, by the research of the situation in our country、and 
the reproductive policy and legislation brought forward by other countries and 
international organizations. 
     The article contains three chapters, excepting preface and conclusion. 
     Chapter 1: The article clarifies the meaning of reproductive right, coordinates 
the reproductive system by the meaning , it mainly comes down to the sort of the right 
of the reproductive choice、the reproductive awareness、the reproductive ability, and 
the sort of encouragement and punishment referring the reproductive right. It exhibits 
the whole system of Chinese reproductive right.  
     Chapter 2:  Based on the reproductive system, the article analyses the 
characters, deems the digamous couple and single women’s principal part of 
reproductive right. The article analyses the objections being in reproductive system, 
the importance of reproductive right asks us to make a quest for the justification based 
on the Legislation Law.  
     Chapter 3: The article will table a proposal to the reproductive system. By the 
research to the different attitude of the international country in the sight of 
reproductive right, the article fingers out the necessary of innovating our reproductive 
system in front of the necessary of minifying the reproductive right .At the same time, 
as the warfare system becomes more perfectly and the period of population aging is 
coming, it’s a good time to change the mode of birth control.  
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